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On the local stock market business wasdull|

at. There » F
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recel Mr.rca b, tha

the re-1 f, proprietor of the mint on the shot* of Oam- 
dhther eron Lake within the municipality on the

•-waais®
I tr illions on hand ready for sbinmeat. Us is 
| also the owner of a beautiful 200 acre farm ad- 

n! 1SSQ „;»»• the total I joining the village, on which ia a fine brink a? 890 iud noptiatteo resideioe and 2 exielle.t barns Mr. KUi. la 
mi t-i... *u«in 1» Reeve J *JL Ellis a member of the connciland school board and 
wfy ïiï'Lt ît MbD~g.ll tnd G^ aumful, enterprteing citizen.
Littleton, oounoillors T. McDougall is town | Hugh HeDeugnll

has a large store with double plate glass front,
.............................. ....... , . -, | I , and carries a stock which the extent is seldom
is a builder and contractor of 18 JWa’atend. Wn OQUid# . oit The lines are staple 
ing and has built a good many of the beat and fancy drygoods clothing, gents’fnrnish- 
buildinga in the plaoe. Among other build- ings, carpets, house furnishings, etc., and 
inge erected by him this season art residences everything indicates a successful business 
for the McArthur Brothers carried on wfth much executive, ability. A

tailoring trade is also carried on, the nutting
puahm.Urge business in g-erim, provision. I r K»tev^^erv3

and crockery. With hie lengthened experi distinction in thteline. Saits from this house 
ence he is thoroughly familiar with the re- are noted for elegance, good 
quirementaof the trade, and has gathered a ] workmanship and die drôle 
wide custom. Butter and eggs are handled in naturally very wide, 
large quantities rr».rmi|Ti

the“To wm afflicted with 
Dibility enT wboee 
bed, after having be 
by the best physicians of Glasgow, Scotland, 
who told him he Could not be cured, some to 
Canada hoping that a change of climate

KMtat&MV

1r -Ha IITS. country 
of wood eml' ******

Ksjsar 1~” W r■arly in the latter ball of tbs 17th century 
nth French and English were bsgining to 
scogniss tbs importai»* of Canada aa a 
lolony. Louis XIV. ooeupisd the throne 
f France and through the genius of Colbert 
ms entering upon the most brilliant epoch in 
er history. Charles ÎL was making the 
MBqaMt of the Dutch possessions in North 
kmerica and New Amsterdam became New 
fnck and Fort Orange became Albany, after 
lie brother the Duke, and almost annul- 
aneoualy the English settlers took the 
[rognote under their protection, which 
dmoet equivalent to a declaration of war 
Urainit the French. The following spring a 

manned and the 
cuquoip trace so overawed by the rapid 
lilitary movements thal they made proposals 
w a treaty and in 1667 a treaty of peace was 
mned which lasted for 12 years. It was 
uringthie interval of peace that exploration 
ti pushed in ajl west. L» Sells
iscovered Niagara, Lakes Michigan and 
«Verier were explored, and the French even 
st&bliahed themselves on Hudson Bay. 
’aillony, Couroelles and Frontenac were the 
rineipal explorers of the times, and as their 
««patches were read at the Court of France 
he picture of e fairer and newer France rises 
ip before them and they determine to strengtb- 
■ the hands of the Canadian executive 

still extant it
ve been the policy of the Court of France 
hold Pack the Jesuits and push forward the 
iplcians. In 1668 two noted French 
ilpioiana, MM. F melon and Trouve, com- 
aneed the establishment of missions along 

ter and in coarse of time snads im
portant explorations in the back country. 
This labors of Fenelon in Central Onlarip are 
hommemorated by the name of the village 
and waterfall in the county of Victoria. 
This Fenelon in not the celebrated Arch
bishop of Cambrer who wrote Talemaque,

it*. t.» r.u.MMmile track. 1
. The. MOteOM................................ asswysspwaaœs 

œaasrfiüfsrœ
confidence io everything and everybody end 

the physicians whom he called on here
yr budt
M 84 he would not take any more medicine but 

would, sndnrs his suffering until death relieved 
him. He was unable to work, the least 
exertion tiring him completely : bit pulse was 
HO, had no appetite, the thought of food pro
ducing nausea and sometimes vomiting ; had a 
nasty hapkmg cough with a choking aanaatiun

Ssar&jha1 ss.-ssti
with all the dis truism* and alarming symp
toms of Neryuha Debility added; and anyone 
who has ever been affected with any symptoms 
of the Utter, even in a mild form, will hare m 
idea of the terrible condition and ««Bering, of: 
one who is a viotim of this awful disease in its 
woratform.

Mr. Thom on is perfectly well now, reyth, 
ha» no nrn for Brown-Syquard’i Elixir of Life, 
and, will be pleased to talk to anyone who may 
wish toaatiify themselves as to the particular* 
of this case. He lives in the first house on the

11
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S jjj! CORNER KING AND OHURCH-STS.
WE AK SHOWING A LARGE ASS0RTMIN1

of these ■ 
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pTS,
-OF—Sapaaee Paper Company.

The pulp mills owned qpd operated 
executes all kinds of plain and ornamental I here b, this company are a surprise 
painting, paperbanging and decorating in the I to most visitors, and the whole process 
highest style of the art. His store it well I of making the pulp is one of peeuliar in
filled with fancy goods, wall paper, paints, terest. Batewood te uaed ekoltaively and 
oila, plain and ornamental glass, jewelry, the daily entpn» i* 6 tonaof dry pulp. To do 
fancy glassware, oil painted window shadee, thia 60 hands are emteoyed and 26 eorde of 
albums and other attractive goods Picture firewood are burned d*ily, in the funutcea. An 
framing of eU kinds promptly done. «w™e <* *> h<»« P0»®» lod 3 be*j®™ °‘l,5

... hone power each furnish power. For boil-
. , . , . ... ***,* . , _ . I ing the pulp there are 4 boilers, each bolding
has lately moved bu headquarter* to Toronto, ^di The bark i* taken off by a machine 
but will carry on the lumbering business here and the wood is eut up into eliips end elevated 
and at other pointe. He is the 1st» reeve of to boilers The budding m which th
idghkWritid°oef °i±; 1MPX“of UmS780"&M^JS8 taSs fe.td.ep 

the pLtiSTmft, he wMcfferedTe «Iodide ®|>d « in
tur. for th. House of Common., M^ettu TES

*• Bdwards the pulp his been oooked in is calcined
la proprietor of a livery and keeps 9 or 10 or dried dovn, and used again with pure 
horses pn an avornge, and oarriages buggies liquor added. The buildings are baiok and 
and rigs of nil kinds to .nil the teste. Hi. I V<M7 ®xt*a»ir*-- Supplies art obtemed by trf 
tewawil1 be found wtiltrained andexteUent ^ 4 of th^ own engagé

rondeters, no old backa being kept. Oommer- idin luppliek About 60 bushel, of lime 
eial men humahed with rig. and careful dnv-uled8 daS^ and the company have a kiln 
er* H required. | and make their own lime. The works are run

kinds of drugs and medicines, and dispenses I j. Twomey, Jr., proprietor, is a two story 
preacriprions with care and accuracy. There brick hotel, centrally located, and in its ap
is also a book, stationery and news dspsrc- pointmenta and management is entitled to 
ment, and The World is handled here. Mr. rink as a first-class boose. It is owned by 
Ellis is a member of the firm of Cmndell A the father ot the proprietor, and no expense 
Ellis, large dealers in the products of the has been spared in decoration and furnishing, 
forest, including cord wood, ties and telegraph »„d the traveler will find as luxurious quarters 
poles. In the articles mentioned they do an here s* in the high-priced hotels. The dining 
average business of 810,000 a year. They mom is large, and a well spread table is always 
own the steamer Dominion and the palace provided. The yard and sheds are eom- 
barge Paragon. Mr. Ellis is alio in the mint- modious, with abundance of water and other 
anoe business. I conveniences. A special feature is ths close

attention paid to the comfort of guests.
T. Awattaa

plate glass front and handsome appointments, I is two doors north of the McArthur House,
-------------------------- :---------------------------------- I and while paying particular attention to the

I butcher business also deals in general grocer- 
I lee, provisions and crockery. Choice teas,fresh 
I ground coffees and spices are always to be 
I found here, and the large run of custom shows 
I that his efforts in this direction are ap- 
I predated.

B. Bevies* FANCY wool SHAWLSMKMB1B3 OF
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mourn STOCK EIBMEI ■m
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K':FS,

isfflsSiJr,Æaaf«a
Interest and Dividends collected 
____ 38 Kins-Street Eaat.

IN AU THEa
wmi side of Logan-avenue, north of Queen. Newest Colorings.

WithPOWER inspection invited.

SAMSON, KENNEDY ft 60-,

'i.M». is to
FOREIGN EXCHANGE. 1

Looaimtes r#ported by John Stark êt 094 Refrigerators* chemi- 
is oookedT. _______ "*jia «ta

BATES FOB MTHHUX* I» WERT TO^E.^
FotUH. AetmL

F«CS. Qovnur.

fNT. '1

ar* I'MNrmBank of itiiElsnd rate.
• •••••••••••

X sap

StS
8 p.o.rm THEJAMES BAXTER,

SViTABLE m itiySM'cStiSSffLa } x«~te I “ ow °“18ia.a S»IB ZESThistoriens bave supposed, hat bis
■brother, both being sons ot Count MS ST. JAMKMTBSrr, WRUU 

beys notes, makes advances onwarshooss re; 
eelpts at low rates to tarn earners,___________

THS HVSRPOOL MAKKKT. 
LrvBBPOOfc Aug. 19.— Wheat dull; demand 

x»r; holders offer moderately; corn quiet,

Com, to lid. Peas, 6e I l-2d. Pork, 60a. Lard, 
36. 6a, Baoon, Ile6d to 82e 6d- ObSOto.tos-

day andW. B. Bills,
chemist and druggist, keeps a full «took of allFenelon-Salignac.

, ' The rilLge is on th* Fenelon Elver between
_fpa»eroe end Sturgeon Lake* in the eomfiy of 
Z ^Victoria, and on the Whitby and Port Perry 
ÿ Railway (G.T.B.), which haa its terminus at 

Haliburton to the north. It is 90 miles from 
Toronto, and 15 miles north of Lindsay, the 
aunty seat. Its settlement commenced in 
840 and if was incorporated aa a village in 
676. It lien close to the southern shore of 
Cameron Lake, a sheet of water 3x22 mile*, 
wide an extensive view is obtained of 
St\rge«n Lake, a short distance down the 
rivf. To overcome the falls there are two 
loch at this point 134x33 feet, with 5 feet of

j
i TEE BARBER 8 CLUB COMF1, IIIWOT|Uc. MANUFACTURED.

/
i A 946

BOOKBINDERS.Méam.HARRY A. COLLINS,MONEY TO LOAN T
a

AT LOWEST RATES OF INTEREST. 

Luge Lean* ee Business Properties a Specialty
99 ÏONtiB STKIBT.

dé
MerchaBts, Bankers, Insurance Gompanies, *c., 
&c, requiring Books for the New Year should 

Order Now. Paper of the Beat Quality. Work
manship Unsurpassed. Appfy to

MOI. I8> 46. 47 AW 4fr BAY-STREET. TflBOMTO. OKU
.

» W. T. Jaakla.
chemist and druggist, bss a neat store with

fa COX & SON,d JOHN STARK A CO FIRST FLOOR,83 XONCB-STBBBT.** Terente-street, 246
The Fralt Market.» Pastry Ceeltt and CsafeetiePtr» WORLDThe receipts of fruit at the Tenge-street 

wharf this ufteraooa were large. Canadian 
peaches sold at 61 to $1.25; Bartlett pears. Me 
to 90e per basket, and «6 to «7 per barrel; Bell 
pear* at 40e to 50c a basket; plume at 8i to*1.25; 
tomariweat (Oo to 6L and Acme tomatoes at

vi- VIC ARS & SMIL Y-

B. Jacket* IS Uint west. Tarante.
Estates managed, debts, rents and arrears 

collected. Money loaned »l lowest rates. 846
I is a contractor for street and bridge building, 
I moving timber, lumber or worn], and ia also s 
I member of the 6rm of Jackitt * Elliott of the 
I Credit Forks quarry, and supplies brown and 

grey building atone, freestone—earns s* is 
I uaed in the Parliament buildings—sills, and 
all other eat atone required. One of his exiat- 

I ing' contracts is to take all refuse from the 
I pulp milL

W. *. darda*
I Is always to the front with en excellent stock 
I of groceries, boots and shoes, crockery and 
glassware. The boot and «hoe stock covers 

I all qualities and sizes and are procured from 
the beat manufacturera, and are in Snflloienl 

and deals in drags, chemicals, and nil the re-1 variety to satisfy the wants of alL 
liable medicines, perfumery, toilet articles and J. Heard
druggists’ sundries generally. Physicians’ pre- dMll j. -s u hardware, builders’ «nnnlies. 
acription. are carefully dispensed, and inre . m.,6el“ “ . JV « .
drags only used. There is also,.* full stock of I * *ttd «B the articles of utility usually 
books and stationery. | found in an eatebliehment of this kind. Stoves

1 of all kinds are kept on hand and tinware of

•«
V jreSP&f M-To°nN«Œ

Loans and Divestments negotiated.
Oral* and provisions bought and arid on Ohk 

ear» and Toronto Boards of Trade and NsW 
York Produce Exchange We have arrange
ments with responsible house» to New York

aoditles dealt In. Oar pairo*» are kept 
ptly advised of all change* likely to aflbot 
is of stock, grain or other tovestments.

mI
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• -BUYERS IN THE CITY FROMAny amount of apace 

deaired.
BKEBBOHM'S REPORT.

London, Aug. ML— Floating cargo»» Wheat 
steady ; corn nil. Cargoes on passage— Wheat 
Steady; corn rather sailer. Mark Lane — 
Wheat arm; corn a turn easier ; flour firm. 
English farmers' deliveries of wheat for the

BTuSt^inBSSS.
Liverpool—Spot wheat quiet

W-XISrisriZFiELG-
And the Northwest are invited: to |
Stock. We. have Imported Attractive 
England, Scotland. Ireland, Franc*
Italy. We are showing the atocl 
tender, pnrt of the Estate of Fi 
Hazzledine, manufacturer, Netting] 
the direction of the Court of Oha 
England* For parcels of this etc 
fHejpQunts ranging from 25 to 75 per 
regular prices. Terms Liberal.

CLOSE BUYERS SHOULD CALL UPON US*

« «

SSSSK
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS,

tea | ow the sills, completed in 1885, but for 
wan of a little blasting abôve the entrance 
*-,Jhe lock* and there being no draw in the 
raw ay bridge immediately above they 
lift benefit, aa only small craft can pas» up 

Were these trifling improvements 
16e there would be continuons navigation for 
r craft that plies on the waters from 
sdsay on one end of Sturgeon Lake and 
bcayreon on the other end, and pointe 
ow.up through Cameron and Balaam Lakes 
the summit level of water. Aa it ia, it is a 
■roach to the Government and a continued 
iree of annoyance and loss to all who would 
e to pash business up and down the lakes. 
« village ia connectai by two iron bridges, 

the river and another with a draw 
ftroes the canal. The water power is excep- 
lonally fine, is there ie abundance of water 
m well as a high fall. What ought to be the 
Lost imortant industries of the place—the 
law and rriet mills belonging to the estate of 
the late R. C. Smith are not in operation, 
and the circumstances under which they are 
Idle make it a matter of much bitterness in 
the village. The managers of the estate 
think it more profitable to let the machinery 
ruat and wait for the increase in value oi the 
limita This, we imagine, ia nil strictly ac
cording to law, bat Nihiliet», Socialiste and 

1 Communists are made by grievances which 
ths lew is impotent ti redress. Here the 

• citizens see nature’s bounties going to waste 
and a source of former prosperity dried up. 
In, spite of this handicap, however, Fenelon 
Falls i* a live, progressive and enterprising 
v ill age. Ito industries ars represented by a 
mammoth pulp mill, woolen mill, saw mills, 
carriage factories and cheese factory. It has 
splendid white brick business blocks, large 
stores with stocks of Metropolitan pro
portion», excellent hotels, and private 
residences indicating artiatio taste and 
material wealth. Its situation near the 
height of land is à guarantee of pure and 
bracing atmosphere, and the contiguous lakes 
afford all the boating and fishing which 
tourists or summer residents could desire.

Educational institutions are represented by 
two ward schools, one stone and the other 
brick, with 6 teachers, D. McDougall being 
headmaster. There is also a weekly news
paper named Th» Gazette, published by E. 
D. Hand, and an excellent library and read- 
ing room, amply supplied with books, 
periodicals and newspapers and well patron
ized. Two brass bands enliven the evening* 
with their mellifluous strains, and one ia at a 
loss whether most to admire the music or the 
gorgeous uniforms of the performers.

The churches are : English. Rev, W.Logan; 
Cathohe, Rev. T. O'Connell; Methodist, Rev. 
Caleb Parker; Presbyterian, 1 
Lochead; Baptist, Rev. J. Fraser, 
is also a contingent of the Salvation Army. 
Aa a matter Of general interest it might be 
stated that the first record made in the 
English ehureh register ia dated May 6th, 
1839, This ia consequently Jubilee year for 
the pariah. The parish was first settled by 
Old Country gentlemen, attracted by the 
beauty of the lakes and surrounding country. 
They built a log eburoh on or near the site of 
,he present one, which was built to replace 
die log ehureh some 28 years ago. Th 
reotleman settlers left one by one until the 

1 aat of them to leave was John Sangs ter, late 
luditor-General of the Dominion, who owned 
he beautiful farm named Blythe on the 
ihore of Sturgeon Lake. When these settlers 
eft the Rev. Mr. Fidler, first incumbent, 
,vho was drowned in 1847 by being carried 
iver the Falls in a boat along with two others, 
ipread his labors over an immense country 
lying between Pickering and Brighton, and 
» far north as there was any settlement. 
Jntil abbot 26 years ago the church was very 
«cessible by a Winding road around the hill 

which it was situated. The toad which 
wan through the adjoining lot bud never 

wen deeded to the ohnroh, and was con- 
equsntly shut up when tbs lot was sold, 
foe eburoh is now very difficult of accès», 
ad ia, aa the Rector says, shut up all the 
ays in the year from the aged, the infirm and 

te :he lazy. When the church it reached the 
» leauty of the toene is unsurpassed and can

- 1 h ardly help reminding one of the description
t I ot .the HiU «4 Zion given in the Paatas. I*

it Ijn reality a “fine place,” and the aarly ad- 
lièrent, of the English ehureh mnsl bsye had

'.ïessssSa.n.iatets
f Vri «’f «• VI- -I r'.«tw wee* '«N Vhlï» to *ho

.A WOR» FROM
and Steady.

to m.f DIXONare of
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN AND ADULTS.or own.

iJ. J. Bra* ilen ,
deals in groceries, provisions, crockery, glass- every description manufactured. Roofing, fur-
ware, and boot, and shoe* The stock in nil ^22? toT^ÏSTHésSd hï* be£'MySS 
departments is very large and well selected. in business, and is the only on* who doss the 
Seldom do we see snob a complete stock of | «gnie »l‘«* of work, 
boots end shoes as will be found here, varying 
in all sizes from the finest kid to the heaviest 
kip aad obtained from manufacturers of the 
highest reputation.

SOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

W. BAKER & OO.nl J :BYEBY PHOTOGBAPHBB
Bern* to the Convention and see the Exhibits

œS£â*^iriè=t=ll=z===

ta

Isitlsi Falls Foundry.
Thomas Robson, the proprietor, is a practi

cal man of varied experience and makes a 
workmanlike job of everything he undertakes.

we1» obtoluleljf purp 
it U •olubU*

No Chemical»
mb used in IU prepArmtion. It has 
«Mr* turn tiras timt ***** of 
Cocob mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, an* is therefore tax more 
economical, o—ttng Usa AommAB

CL North Star Bolling mils,
McDougall ft Brandon, proprietors, is a four-1 Among the manufactures are plows, gang 
story building, in excellent order, fitted up plows, harrows, fanning mills, horae-powera, 
with full roller process, and has n capacity of straw cutters, road scrapers, land rollers, 
76 barrels per day. Some of the brands of ‘”ra;P «“»*«• «“* whool desk* Repairing^gT^rurio^^^’i^id^n^Th: .“^we^uip^ fwTtfe

snîronnd^ ronîtov iT . Un bend aaw, bolt cutting machine* emery
thL^T^ÎStinn îf «hntert wheel» bd4 everything required to economize

impoWr‘triMan?torXrt grtM.npp'iel 

required. Their flour haa * large local sale, 
and a market for the balance ia found at dif- 
ferent points. They handle all sorts of pro
duce and are large boyars of butter, pork 
and baoon.

-o Ct
tC

RICE LEWIS & SOW, i -VLAY

WHITE & FETTER,TORONTO, ONT. 24S « cup. U iff delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, Easily Digested, 
and admltaiy adâptwl ft» inraUdaPREPARATORY TO MOYINO>plii PI ai ü'u tor parsons In heaXh.

Sold by Grocers everywhere,
W. BAXX& & CO„Dorohe»ter, Xau.

a . --------------------- ■■.................r=

Into our new warehouse, ws are 

SELLING OFF BELOW COST 
An assortment of

T, WBI«Lm<*TOX 8T. WEST.
.................................... J“ 1 ■■ 1." = =—m

treet.

TT
O1

. MSAMPLE TOOLS

RICE LEWIS & SOW,
(LfMITKO).

Cor. King and Toronto-streets

135 Drs. WUsen 48 Wllsen
are Toronto University men and of the Col
lege of Physicians and Surgeon* They are 
successful physicians and have a large prac
tice.

.

J. FRASER BJRYOE
PHOTOGRAPHER w 

If? King«88* Neat
CACEW & FRASER,

Photograph
79 KING-STREET WEST,
Painted

SfiBJSU
CANADIAN HAR«83

M»re yen from it to MO

itched and guaranteed.
Full stock ot Fly Nets, Horse Oerers and Lap 

Robes and general home findings. Give us * 
call *nd save mency. ■- SIS

CANADIAN HARNESS ÇO..
1T« King-street East

AM IT
vr COYs*IN * y

>al n K * We canWilliam McArthur and J. MeArthnr
are large real estate owners and men who have 
helped to build up the town. Among other 
property they own two hotels, and have both 
recently built themselves handsome resi
dences.

TH CHICAGO.

77«Pms: won°^a^r-c^-
Aug. 351c, Sept. 354c, Oct. 35ic, Dec. 34|c.3âeiW4e««00ti^-&i.Oct. $6.07 1-2. Nov. 65.87 1-2; Deo. fosgl-î.

Noon— Wheat— Aug. 77e. Sept. 76|c, Deo. 
77fc. Corn—Sept. 35ic, Oct. 35|o.

Chicago, Aue.19.—The leading futures closed 
aa follows: Wheat—Sept. 76 3-4, Dec. 7 8, 
year 76 5^. May blank. Cora—Sept. 3514, Oct. 
35 14, Dec.34( Oats—Sept. SOI, Oct, 201-2, 
Dec. 201. Pork — Sept. IK48. Oct. 69.45, 
Jan. 68.45. Lard—Sept. 66.10, Oat. 86.024, Jan. 
85.85, Short-rib»—Sept. SA00. Oct. 85.024. Jan. 
84.77 1-2, Cash quotations were: No. 2 spring 
wheat 77, No. 2 red 77, Na 2 corn 35 l-£ 
N. * oats 201 14 pork |9.60, lard 86121,
S^ou^S oZ
sides 65.25 to 65.37i7Recelpts—Flour,16,OOObbls.; 
wheat, 131.000 bush. 1 «wra. 350.000 bush.; oats, 249,000 bush.; rye, mO^Ttosh,; 'biHey, 2000 
bush. Shipments—Flour 10,000 bble.; wheat, 
78,000 bush.; corn, 616,000 bush.; oat* 454,000 
bush.; rye, 4000 bush-„ barley, 4000 buah.

Y
Oatsreet w
Pork
171-2,

0. m a 
WTO.

Catarrh Campbell ft Gamble
have commodious premises and an extensive 
stock of staple and fancy drygoods, clothing, 
gents’ furnishing* Tailoring is also carried 
on with the greatest auoces* Mr. Gamble I 
being a practical cutter and thoroughly I 
familiar with every detail of the huai pea* I f 
Good fitting and stylish looking garments can I ” 
always be looked for from this establishment,

W. IT. Blets
is located one door north of the McArthur I 
House, and devotes bis attention to fruit and I 
confectionery, cummer drinks, iee cream and 
ovsters in season. The store is the only one | 
of the kind in town, and 
to present the various fruits in their season is 
always a centre of attraction.

McArthur House,
N. Ingram, proprietor, is a three-story brick 
hotel of advanced architecture, and comprises 
40 bedrooms, parlor* sitting room* sample 
rooms and a spacious dining hall.

and m
it at GRATEFUL—COMFORTING. GOAL AND WOOD Ialee. IS. EPPS’S COCOA.

lacjgsE»
N. Mid N . W MM..M..LW

• -w
Us V.e*Leeee*|MJkâessssssl«W

arising 
$ Impo- ACo.

V ilBREAKFAST.
"By • thorough knowledge ot the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, ant by a careful application of 
the flae properties of Weti-eeléeted Cocoa, Mr. 
Bppa has provided our breakfast tables with a

doua use ot sueh articles of diet that a consti
tution may be gradually bdllt up until attest 
enough to reatot every tendenby to dites** 
Hundreds of subtle toaladlerare fioatlngarennd 
us ready to attack wherever there Isa weak

and a properly nourished tram*”—Civil Ser-
8014

6*.

KlsroZsiwo
Bry, DeUrcred.

6 wm «. 13 w 18. mFIRSTBROOK BROS,,

s.m p.

AT LOWEST PRICES.ruse or 
Ulcer»-

ys 1 to 3
1

/oov i
35 ÎÏ

|L J*rWm
.̂.......Hi*

ÜÏ4 qUEBN-STREET EAST, 
5T8 qUEKN-STREKT WEST,

ey-stree

from the care taken 80 KING-STREET WEST,
409 YONGE-STREET,

YOJYGE-STREET.
OFFICES AND A AltRS Esplanade S., near Be

“ “ Bathurst, iicarly^oppi

Rev. W. 
and there

HEW TOKK markits.
Ssw York. Ang. 19.—Cotton—Firm 1-16

futures,76,000 bushelaspot; spot qnleU-2 lower; 
now No. 2 red 851 elevator, steamer No. 8 
red 84; options moderately active, { to 14. e

f!» WtW'C bbu8hi
futures, 141,000 bush, spot ; spot weaker, 
quiet; ungraded mixed, 43 to 46. options quiet;

Sugar—Firm, good demand; standard “A" 8, 
out leaf, crushed and powdered 35* grann-
•aled 8f.

*sl 793■wIT'

IS THE BESTN Ale It
B*

' f
UJOpHaT....... ...

Ill .U.3, Western States 
ENGLISH MAIL&-A 

New York wUl be closed at

There ia a

to street» Mr. Ingram has been 17 years in j «.#■ « TneralM TYvanontffl

S»Mti5lti5a,,^dSZ£ ft’-S.’S-SSK i“y w
how. to keep a botch I THE FINEST BABY FOOD, '

THE BEST INVALID FOOD,
THE MOST PALATABLE FOOD, 
THE MOST NUTRITIOUS FOOD, 
THE MOST ECONOMIOAL FOOD.

160 SEALS FOR AR IMPART ERR <1.00

ELIAS ROCERS & 00.
*  1 : .-.Jl ■ -

æ$g|day.

nsB
SL AasUa

deals In grocerie* provisions, inoluding every- 
thing in tb'e lines required for the table, and 
gives special attention to the butcher business. 
He is a large dealer in cattle, ships three or 
four oars a month and always retains choice 
stock for his own trade.

r tiens
TBdSf
nreSgatTfcto.____ _

BUCHANAN’S ABSOLUTELY RUBE
JVUlTWmWÇEY-

A POSITIVE CUBE.
k vaotr1* VoTm»*or all*
% DISEASES OFaMAN I
[eLiWs
l^The great

.will close here on Wed-

9.9 Br. ■. B. Graham
ia one of the resident physicians and has been 
practising here four year* He ia an 1882 
graduate of Trinity, and in 1884 waa mad, a 
member of the Royal College of Physicians 
and Surgeons of England.

C W. Moore
keep# a large stock of drygood* clothing, 
gents’ furnishing* bats and cap* boots and 
shoe* eta. It is under the management of the 
genial B. H. Will*

ONTARIO OIL 00.SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. 23c, 40c, SLOO, TRUSTFUNDS
sioiis charged borrowers and

Willi, Kiohdwi I Go., Xoitml,
medicinal pnrpoeee with perfect safety,

OtosuU Fun Wtitiai » Visa Oo.,

aridSols Consign*** of Seuthwlek’s OO*
laf!

. hT TRYtO l6{Ul Ulg piiyRlClRteB «DO
W rnr ladies that hare received

, 'r*^ ter l JP * SRap$as-a£S
is proprietor ol a fsotory driven by water eetdyoucbemlcalpreparetloD#
power from the river, end manufacture* ear- and bare destroyed your faee and incraaeed

for era! I, aruahlng. In addition to ether busl-1 a tract was* Tornnio.

lrgvrith great sneceaa from 
thosethathave received treat-

tpaid to agentfc Applynone
direct 33 Colbobne STREET. Wholesale Agents. 6

Thomson, Hentoeo t Boll,
BARRI8XX1KR, ' »

A Wcllliigton-streeteaiLToronto.
■Iseellaeeee*

Bank ol Kngland rate remains steady atfl
per cent.

Consols at London 9# money. N 8-3 on

V DAW B S 8b 00s,
‘ m'MdNbdUtora.

Ti
Speelaltiss, Oyltodsr Oil* Crown Labrloanto.

! 1

GOOD BY. Ito- Toronto. Tslsehen* IN
%
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